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Note on a Socketed Celt found at 


Chipping Sod bury, Gloucestershire. 


By ]. ~\. DAVIES, BSc. 

Five years ago, after blasting operatiuns had been carried out 
in the quarry udonging to 1\l<::3srs. John Arn()ld and Sons, at Chipping 
:';odbnry, a bronze axe was discover<:d hy a workman. The specimen 
was obtained by )lr. ~r. Dowding of Chippin g Sodbury, to whom I 
am indebted for llcrmission to examine and describe it. 

The ,ge is small, being but 5.5 ems . in length, and 3.5 cms. in 
wid th , along the edge . The weight is 93 grams, and the density 
7.9 grams p er c.c. The patina is lustrOHS, dmse and dark green. 

In section the socket is rectang\ll;Lf with rounded comers, one 
wa ll being broken, and a fragmen t of metal lost; apparen tly at a very 
remote date . As may be discerned in the figure (Plate IX, B, ~o I) 
the loop is relatively large. There is nu trace of vestigial wings upon 
the specimen , which is devoid of ornament. The ridge where the two 
halves oJ the mould came together is surprisingly high, and little 
attempt was made to reduce it by ·filing ; however, the axe was 
sharpened and ready for use. 

According to the finder 's story there we re no othe r associated 
implements , but it is manifest that if the celt was part of a small 
hoard other specimens might have been lost in the explo;;iun. 

Axes of thi s type appear to have I)(-en in use at the end of the 
Bronze ~\ge. 

TllE TICEF:\lIA:'! ROCK ~i !J·:I:n.-: l{ 

The Tickenham Rock Shelter. 

By J. H. SAVORY. 

6~ins., Somerse t, Shce l V. KW. 
fi . 
s- Jn· South of "C" in "T id~( nllam Hill. ' · 

In Augu~t las t, work was started by the local member:; of the 
\Nells Society on a small single chambered cave situated on the south 
s ide of the Cad bury ridge . After the prelimin ary clearance of modt:rn 
debris, a somewhat heavy task, suffic ient excavation was ca rried 
·out to prom ise important results from the cave, and some interes ting 
discoveries have already been made in the first cutti ng. 

As shown on the map r€' ferLnce above, the position of the cave 
mouth is jus t over the hall mile WSW. from lhe S.\·\'". corner of the 
:adbury l~amparb . Althollgh this line lakes one part way do'wn 

t he side of the hill, it is yet some 200 feet above sea level, and cum
mands uninterrupted views over a grand swee p of landscape, from 
the channel, over the western ?-'lendjps, up to the Dundry Ridge, 
and beyond. Thc wide expanse of l\ailsea Moor ru ns up to the im
mediate foregrou nd . Facing practically due south, \\ itlt prolec t ing 
shoulders of rock , on either side. the setting and form of the en trance 
may be considered ideal as an habitation, both for security and com
fort. 

A small collection of fi nds fr011l the presen t floor surface , made 
by the young people of II"Ir. Burle ton, the tenant of the adjoin ing 
land, made it \'cry evident that the place would well repay systematic 
investigation. These were shown to P . Sinnock, H. E. Balch, and 
the writer, to the 1ir~t of WltOlll goes the cred it of tracing this 
particular spot. Penni"sion fur the: Society to carry out the work 
was read ily gran lu J by Sir Arnbros(~ Elton, Lord of the ;'vIanor. 

The Cave mouth is an old outlet, now, however, far from any 
existing li ne of drainage. \Vhat will in all probability pro\"C to be 
the chief in le t of this disused system has already been traced, situated 
on the broad crest uf the ridge, din;cdy above and at no great dis
tance from the cave mouth. 

The une chamber at present accessible is a regula r oval in form, 
open ing out direct ly from the entrance; 20 feet from front to baCk, 
and 18 feet at its grea test width. Across a wide sec tion at the back 
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of the chamber, the walls recede considerably, before meeting the 
cave earth, and this, together with a roomy pipe coming in at a higher 
level, clearly indica tes a continuation of the system, and promises 
a further penetration as digging approaches this buried archway. 

The chamber being squared off, excavation h<L'3 been started by 
a trench across the en trance, 3 feet wide and 3 feet deep. At this 
depth, hereabouts, the cave earth gives place to what appears to be 
the top beds, much fractured, and for the most part very stained,. 
as if metal ores are presen t. As far as can be determined these are 
(at this point) in their original position and show no signs of previous 
disturbance, Standing in the trench, beneath the crown of the 
arch, there is now some 7 feet of headroom. 

Rather to our disappointment, no layers show themselves on 
the faces of the trench, and no hearth layer has yet been expo:;ed, 
in fact, no charcoal or ash has occurred at all. On the whole, the top 
two feet have proved the more productive, but fincls have been made 
fairly uniformly through the whole of the digging, with no apparent 
instance of an y relation to each other, and those in the first foot not 
differing in any marked respect from those in the third. 

As there is no layering it is clifficult to detect disturbance, but 
the cause may well be that the compal'atively shallow cave earth has,. 
here at the entrance , suffered periodical (early) elistlll'bance. ~o 

trace of anything modern, excepting in the top few inches, indicates 
any recent movements. .lit is to be hoped that, further into the Cham
ber, layers will occur to help throw light Oil the course of the habitation 
of the cave. 

The finds have not yet been submitted to expert opinion, bu t a 
general description is as follows: A mass of bone fragments including 
several large, cntcked marrow-bones; a number of animal jaws> 
including yOllng pig; a number of detached animal teeth, including. 
one instance of horse ; small bird bones. 

HmlAK H.DIAD/S. 

Two halves of lower jaws, one being that of a child; the point 
of a lower jaw, adult, teeth missing, was alllong the hnds made previous 
to the digging; an ulna, this with the two jaws was found only 9-ins .. 
below the presen t surface to the right, just inside the entrance; a 
number of tee th, sca tte red; a number of the ~maller bone,; arc ex
pecteel to be proved human. 

THE TICKE "HA;'[ IWCI{ SHELTER 

POTTERY. 

Fragments only have been found, and, as yet, nothing to piece 
together to obtain a shape; several pieces of the rude half-baked 
type, made wi thou t the wheel, showing single lines fain tly incised; 
other iragments , thinner, of higher gracie, made on the wheel. 

OTHEf{ ARTIFACTS. 

A jade-like pebble with the surface at one end flattened by 
rubbing; a decorated bead; one cut bone point. The most inte resting 
item is still the small comb-like object found before digging wasstarted; 
it consists of a fragment of rib, 3~·-in. long, rubbecl down exceedingly 
thin, and having at one encl, in a width of ~-in., no less titan 15 teeth. 
In :VIr. Balch's opi_nion this may possibly have been used for decorating 
pottery. The teeth are too fme, close and delicate, for any ordinary 
use, and it is a matte r of surmise as to how such fine tee th were cut. 

N'o metal object has yet been discovered, but, notwiths tanding 
thi:; fact, digging, so far, seems to point to an Iron Age occupa t ion on 
the lines of \Vookey Hole, but by, of course , a smalle.r community . 
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of the chamber, the walls recede considerably, before meeting the 
cave earth, and tlus, together with a roomy pipe coming in at a higher 
level, clearly indicates a cOlltinuation of the system, and promises. 
a further penetration as digging approaches this bur,ied archway. 

The chamber being s(luared on, excavation has been started by 
a trench across the en trance, 3 feet wide and 3 feet deep. A t this 
depth, hereabouts, the cave earth gives place to what appears to be 
the top beds, much fractured, and for the most part very stained,. 
as if metal orcs are present. As far as can be determined these are 
(at this poin t) in their original position and show nO signs of previous. 
disturbance, Standing in the trench, beneath the crOWll of the 
arch, there is now somc 7 feet of headroom. 

Rather to our disappointment, no layers show themselves on 
the faces of the trench, and no hearth layer has yet been cxposed, 
in fact, no charcoal or ash has occurred at all. On the whole, the top 
two feet have proved the more productive, but finds have been made 
fairly uniformly through the whole of the digging, with no apparent 
instance of any relation to each other, and those in the first foot not 
differing in any marked respect from those in the third. 

As there is no layering it is difficult to detect disturbance, but 
the cause may well be that the comparatively shallow cave earth has, 
here at the entrance, sufferpu periodical (early) disturbance. No 
trace of anything modern, excepting in the top few inches, indicates. 
any recent movements. It is to be hoped that, further into the Cham
ber, layeTs will occur to help throw light 011 the course of the habitation 
of the cave. 

The finds have not yet been suhmitted to expert opinion, but a 
general de.sCI'iption is as follows: A mass of bone fragmen ts including 
sever,d large, cracked marrow-bones; a number of animal jaws> 
including young pig; a number of detached animal tee th, including 
one instance of horse ; smatl bird bones. 

HU)IAN REMAI);S. 

'1'\\'0 halves uf luwer jaws, one being that of a child; the point 
of a lower ja\\', adult, tee th missing, was among the finds made previous 
to the digging; an ulna, this with the two jaws was found only 9-ins. 
below the present surface to the right, just inside the enlrance; a 
number of teeth, scattered; a llnm\)u- of the smalier bones arc ex
pected to be proved human . 

THE TICKENHAM HOCK SHELTEH 

POTTEI{Y. 

Fragments only have been found, and, as yet, nothing to piece 
together to obtain a shape; several pieces of the rude half-baked 
type, made without the wheel, showing single lines faintly incised; 
other fragments, thinner, of higher grade, made on the wheel. 

OTHEI~ ARTIFACTS. 

A jade-li'ke pebble with the surface at one end tlattened by 
rubbing; a decorated bead; one cut bone point. The most interesting 
item is still the small comb-like object fOllnd before digging wasstarted; 
it consists of a fragment of rib, 3i·-in. long, l'llbbed down exceedingly 
thin, and having at one end, in a width of ~-in., no less than 15 tee th . 
In :\1r. Balch's opinion this may possibly have been used for decorating 
pottery. The teeth are too fine, close and delicate, for any ordinary 
use, and it is a matter of surmi"e as to how such fine tee th were Cllt. 

No metal object has yet been discovered, but, notwiths tanding 
thi:; fact, digging, so far, seems to point to an Iron Age occllpation on 
the lines of \Vookey Hole, but by, of course, a smalle r comlllunity. 


